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pro )t of good faith

W K SOT desire contributions of literary o

poetical character ; and we will not undertake

to preserve , or reserve the same in any case

whatever Our SUfl Is sufficiently large to

mere than supply our limited space.

rouncAii.-

AxsorocwiKSTs

.

of candidates for office-whether

made by self or friends , and whether as notices

or communications to the Editor , are (until

nominations are made ) simply personal , and

will be charged for u advertisement *
All communications should be addressed to-

E.. BOSEWATEIt , Editor.

TUB next question is whether Mayor

Chase and Judge Pat. 0. Hawes and

Jim Stephenson have their naturaliz-

a'tion

-

papers.-

DELAMATYR

.

predicts the fusion of-

tbe Greenbackera with the Democrats

in 1880 in support of the same Presi-

dential candidate , which , of .co-irse

means that in 1880 the tail is going to

wag thedog. .

No wonder the Californians want to

break "up'the land monopoly. A pat-

ent was issued last Thursday for the
rancho "Santa Margarita y las Flores , '

"

to Don Juan Foster. The tract em-

braces 133,441 acres.

CHICAGO shows symptoms of ele-

vated

¬

railroad fever. Chicago had

better defer the pleasure of those

high-strung calliope concerts until she

has successfully elevated those mort-

gages

¬

from her business streets.

BOTH the Texas Pacific and South-

ern

¬

Pacific managers express tham-

selves satisfied with the House Pacific

railroad committee , which indicates

that the committee will favor both of

these monopolies in any land job or

money subsidy they may see fit to ap-

ply

¬

for.-

AT

.

a meeting of the New York

Board of Trade last week the follow-

ing

¬

was among the resolutions adopted

on the transportation question :

Resolrcd , That we are in favor of

giving to railroad companies the larg-

est

¬

possible terminal and other privil-

eges

¬

consistent with the public inter-

est

¬

, but we deprecate the indiscrimin-

ate

¬

legislation in their interest such as

has prevailed in the past upon the
plea that these franchises were for
"public use and benefit ," and after-

ward

¬

treating them as if they were

private bodies which owe no duties to
the public , and are entirely free from

legislative control-

.Ir

.

the Californians ratify their new
constitution on the Jth of May , the
wholesale bribery of le islators and
public officers by the distribution of

railroad passes will bo pretty effectu-

ally

¬

stopped , so far as California is-

concerned. . The acceptance of such

"common courtesies ," as the Omaha
Jferald was pleased to call them , by
any public officer will work a forfeit-

ure

¬

of his office. With such a clause
in the constitution of Nebraska there
would have-been no "Friday till Tues-

day

¬

adjournments" by the late legisla-

ture
¬

every week , and there would
hive been no difficulty in passing those
Omaha bridge resolutions.

THE Louisville Courier-Journal
quotes "the recent burning of two
white men at the stake in Nebraska"-
a ) a set-off against the Chisolm mas-

sicro.
-

. There is this difference : The
Nebraska fiends were arrested and are
now ou trial. The Mississippi murder-
era have never been tried , and never
will be. In Nebraska public senti-
ment

¬

at oucfl cried out against the
outrage and made its influence felt-
.In

.
Mississippi , public sentiment ap-

proved
¬

the outrage and shielded the
murderers. [Inter-Ocean.

Another fact worth mentioning ia that
the barbariana who perpetrated the Ne-

braska
¬

outrage hailed from Texaa and
fie solid South. The testimony elicited
in the murder trial shows the story of
the burning to have been grossly ex-

aggeratcil
-

Unlike the Chisholm mas-

sacre
¬

, which was an'unprovoked , cold ¬

blooded assassination of a respectable
law-abiding'citizen in the presence of
his family , the victims of the Nebraska
massacre were charged with resisting
an officer and cattle stealing. It was
a cowardly murder all the same , and
Nebraska justice has not been vainly
invoked to vindicate the laws.

THE lower house of the Illinois Leg-

islature
¬

has pawed a compulsory edu-

cation
¬

bill , which it ia expected will
become a' law. It provisions are as
follows :

((1)) Parents and guardians are re-
quired

¬

to send all children between
the ages of 8 and 14 years to public or
private school at least twelve weeks in
the year , except in the case of an ex-
cuse

¬

by the board of education or
school director for satisfactory physi-
cal

¬

or mental reasons ; an exception is
also made-in cases where no public or
private schpol ia taught for three
montha wjUunonevand one-half miles
from ihe residence of any person hav-
ing

¬

charge of children. ((2) No per-
son

¬

or corporation may employ a child
under 14 years of aga during estab-
lished

¬

chool-houra without previoualy
receiving e. certificate of the" twelve
weeks' attendance required , or an of-

ficial
¬

release from such requirement ;

and then coatinuoua employment shall
not extend beyond forty weeks , ex-
cept

¬

in the case of exemption from
school attendance as provided ; excep ¬

tion U also made of children not un¬

der the control of parenta and guard ¬

ians , and entirely dependent upon
eir own resources for suppost ((3))

The person or corporation employing
children of the established school agom violation of these conditions shall
be liable to a fine of from $20 to $50 ;the fine when, collected , goea to the

fund of the district ((4)) In
the Board of Education a

wtisfied that a parent or guardian has

not the means wherewith to furnish a
child with the necessrry Echool books ,

such books shall be furnished by the
Board , to be returned at the expira-

tion

¬

of the child's term. ((5)) Any par-

ent

¬

or guardian failing to comply with

the law is liable to a fine of from $5 to

§10 , which goes to the school fund.-

C

.

( ) It is made the duty of Directors
and members of the School Boards to
prosecute offenses against the law , and
any tas-payer in the district may bring
suit against such Directors and mem-

bers

¬

of School Boards as fail in this
duty.

GKN. RICHARD TAYLOB , familiarly

known as Dick Taylor , who died in
Slew York city Saturday , was the son

of "Rough and Ready," Zachary

Taylor, twelfth President of the
United States. The distinguished

Americans who comprised the funeral
cortege , including Hamilton Fish ,

Win. H. Evarts , and Senator Bayard ,

were doubtless paying homage

to the memory of the patri-

otic

¬

father in honoring the recre-

ant

¬

son. Dick Taylor, who could not
have been justly responsible for
the treason of his brother-in-law ,

Jeff Davis , should , of all other men ,

have been the last to join the rebel-

lion

¬

, instead of being among the first

and most active of its participants.-

He
.

was the only son of the ex-Presi ¬

dent ; had been educated at the ex-

pcnso

-

of the nation at West Point ,

and held a commission' in''tho"regulara-

rmy..
Soon after the rebellion broke out

he was appointed Colonel of the Ninth
Louisiana (Confederate ) "Volunteers ,

and served through the War, seeing
much service , and retiring with the
rank of Lieutenant-General ; He was

engaged in the battle of Bull Run , de-

feated

¬

Gen. Banks' Red River expedi-

tion
¬

at Sabine Cross Roads , and was
in turn defeated at Pleasant Hill , Sep-

tember

¬

1018C4. He surrendered to-

Gen. . Canby May4 , 18C5.-

Gen.

.

. Taylor had been engaged in
writing a writing a volume of war rem-

iniscenses

-

under the title of "Destruc-
tion

¬

and Reconstruction , " which had
just issued from the press.-

CrxciNNATi

.

is intensely agitated
over the discovery that the Mayor
elect and several of the other newly
elected officials are ineligible for want
of naturalization papers. The agita-

tion
¬

has created a panic among a cer-

tain
¬

class of people who have been vo-

ting
¬

illegally for years , and a perfect
stampede has taken place upon the
Probate Court by these men to get
their final papers of citizenship.
Judge Hoadley has been retained by
prominent Democrats to contest Ja-

cobs'

¬

seat to the Mayoralty. The
Common Council is Democratic , and
they declare they will not recognize
Jacobs as Mayor. Mr. Jacobs now
asserts that he does not know on what
day or month of 1835 he was born , but
feels assured that he was seventeen

years of age when he left Hamburg
for America in February , 1852. Mur-

phy

¬

, Prosecuting Attorney "of the Po-

lice

¬

Court elect and Setchol , Police
Commissioner elect , have neither of
them taken out citizen's papcrsputting
their dependant on discharge from
the army. The municipal muddle at-

Cincinnate therefore promises to be
quite interesting.

NEPOTISM is ramoaut ia the Capitol
of the United States since the capture
of the Senate by the Confeds. Look

at the following list :

Senator Eaton , of Connecticut , has
made his son clerk of a committee.

Senator Vance , of North Carolina ,
has made one of his sons the clerk of-

a committee , and has made another
an officer of the Senate.

Senator Wallace has made his son
an officer of the Senate.

Senator Voorhees has obtained an
appointment for his son in the clerk'so-

ffice. . of_ the House.
Senator Withers has no sons , but

has made his son-in-law clerk of a-

committee. .

THE Kansas legislature has appoint,
ed a permanent committee on the an-

nexation
¬

of Kansas City to Kansas.
The rock upon which this annexation
scheme is destined to strand , however ,

is the legislature of Missouri , which
will most decidedly demur to the pro-

prosed

-

transfer of twelve to fifteen
million dollars of taxable property to
Kansas, and the release of Kansas
City from her share of the State debt
of Missouri.J-

UDOINO

.

, from the remarks of the
Herald upon municipal affairs in gen-

eral

¬

, and President of the Council
Jones , in particularDr. Miller doesn't
appear to be satisfied with the Demo-

cratic
¬

victory in the City Council.

FORTY centuries look down upon
the Khedive from the pyramids su-

premely

¬

indifferent as to whether he
gets another lease from the Sultan
or ia driven by the bloody Britishers
into the Red Sea.-

GARIBALDI

.

is seeing Rome from his
carriage window. The rheumatics
have a tight grip on his legs and he
cannot run with the fire boys as ho-

used to when he was making tallow
candles in Jersey City.

PRINCE MILAN , of Servia , was con-

siderably

¬

scared the other day when a
shell exploded in the road near him
while he was out walking. Now the
question is "Who frow'd dat shell ? "

YACOUB KHAN if he will , but he-

don't want to sign away his right. He-

don't hanker after a mess of pottage.

Wholly Superfluous. <

Buffalo Expres-
s."Stand

.

to your colors ! " exclaims
the New York Star to the Democratic
Hodfe. We regard the injunction ife
wholly superfluous. It would take-
at

-
least six months of the stricteit

abstinence to get those noses back to
their original color.

Which Is Correct.
Baltimore Gazette (Dem.).

A gentleman who called at Gram-
ercy

-

Park the other day found Mr-
.Tilden

.
in a wretched condition. He

was confined to bed and could only
speak in a low whisper. His right
side is paralyzed , he has lost the use
of his left eye and is unable to take
any solid food whatever. P. S. The
gentleman lied. Mr. Tilden was never
better in his life. .jDn. Saturday last

he sawed and split two cords of wood
before breakfast , without turning a
hair , and in the afternoon rode fifteen
miles on his hard-trotting hoase.

IOWA POLITICS.F-

KOM

.

A PROHIBITION STANDPOINT ANY-

THING

¬

1O BEAT GOV. GEAR.

Correspondence Pioneer-Press.

The outgivings of local temperance
organizations throughout the State in-

dicate

¬

with decided particularity that
Mr. A. P. Hewett , Grand Worthy
Templar of Iowa , will be the candi-

date
¬

of the temperance party for Gov-

ernor.

¬

. Mr. Hewett is an out-and-out
prohibitionist , and the head-center of
the temperance party. Hia antece-

dents
¬

are Republican and his private
lite stainless. A compromise is on the
tapis whereby it is proposed to nom-

inate
¬

Hon. Wm Larabee , of Fayette ,
for Governor , and Frank T. Campbell ,

of Jasper , for Lieutenant-Goyernor , in
order to harmonize the Republican
party. Senator Larabee has served
for years in the Iowa State Senate , is-

a man of large fortune and good repu-

tation
¬

, and his nomination for Gover-

nor
¬

would at once heal the rents in
the Republican party caused by the
temperance question. FrankT. Camp-
bell

¬

is the president LioutenautGov-
ernor

-

of Iowa , and ran ahead of Gear
10,000 votes. Ho ia a strong man , so
that the ticket of Larabee and Camp-
bell

¬

is unexceptionable. It is the
ticket that bids fair to sweep the State.f9

Free Ships SenatorBeck'a Bill.
The following is the text of Senator

Beck's new free-ship bill , which the
Democrats will press with great vigor
during the life of this * congress and
may possibly pass. The New Eagland-
andPennsylvaniaDomocratshowever ,
v, ill not be bound by any caucusjdegree-
of their party to vote for a bill of this
sort , and the Democrats cannot ex-

pect
¬

that it will become a law without
the aid of Republican votes. The bill
provides :

That so many'of the various pro-

visions
¬

of titlej 48 of the revised
statutes of the United States , entitled
"Regulation of Commerce and Navi-
gation

¬

, " embraced in Chaps. 1 to 9 of
said title , and from sec. 4,131 to sec.
4,305 , both inclusive , as either pro-

hibit
¬

or restrict citizens of the United
States , from purchasing ships built in
other countries to be used in carrying
trade of the United States , or which
impose taxes , burdens , or restrictions
on ships when owned by American
citizens which are not imposed on
ships built in the United States , are
hereby repealed ; and it shall be lawful
hereafter for all citizens of the United
States to buy ships built , in whole er-

in part , in any foreign country , and
have them registered as ships of the
United States ; andwhen so registered ,
such ships so bought shall be entitled
to all the rights, and subjected only
to the same regulations , as are now
provided by law for the government
and management of ships built wholly
within the United States , and con-

trolled
¬

thereof.-

A

.

Democratic Opinion Worth Heed ¬

ing.
New York Tribun-

e.ExSenator
.

Barnum , of Connecti-
cut

¬

, the silent , cool-headed , calculat-
ing

¬

politician , who has never been
suspected of a single rash or ardent
sentiment upon any subject , declares
that the extra session of Congress and
the debate upon the army bill have
cost them Democratic party "1,000-
000

, -
votes !" If an amateur had made

such an assertion , it would have at-

tracted
¬

little attention , in spite of the
fact that it is clear to men of both
parties how greatly the Demo-
crats

¬

have damaged themselves. But
coming from Mr. Barnum , the re-

mark
¬

is an unexpected revelation of
Democratic consciousness of the posi-

tion
¬

of the party. He is not the man
to make loose generalizations about
voteSjSeeiug that ho knows the market
value of a single vote , of a hundred
votes , of a thousand votes , perhaps
better than any other man in the
Union. When he says that the Dem-
ocracy

¬

have lost 1,000,000 votes , the
party knowing his practical tempera-
ment

¬

and Iiis uiiomnu commercial
sagacity in all matters relating to the
ballot , may well pause and think seri-
ouslv

-

of its future.

The Chinese Come to Stay.
New York Letter to Philadelphia Ledger.

The naturalization of Chinamen in
our city courts is coming to be so com-
mon

¬

now as to scarcely excite remark.
The newest case is that of Mr. Charles
Wing , who appeared before Judge
Lawrence , in the Common Pleas , re-
cently

¬

, and , after answering the usual
questions and taking the customary
oath , was admitted to the rights and
privileges of American citizenship.
The ceremony was witnessed by but
few persons. Mr. Wing's witness was
one of hia own countrymen , Mr Wong
Lee , who was himself naturalized not
long since. Both of these gentlemen
will vote at the next election , and , as
things are going , it would not be sur-
prising

¬

if Chinamen were running , era
long , as candidates for the board of
aldermen or the State legislature-

."Superiority"

.

of the Southern Race.
Portsmouth (V- ) Times , (Pern ).

The real reason of this grand and
amazing upheaval of affairs which has
resulted in placing the Southern peo-
ple

¬

in triumph in the chief places of
the National Government is due to the
grand superiority of the Southern
race. Never were such people seen
under the sun ; so grand , so steadfast ,
so faithful and true , so full o'f sublime
patience , so quiet under unmerited op-
pressions

¬

, so generous , so brave , so
full of all fortitude , temperate wi-
sdom'and

-
' exquisite knowledge how to-

act. . All taeso qualities , combined
with that wonderful recuperative fac-

ulty
¬

which is so eminently a Southern
characteristic , have produced their
natural result , so that now the prece-
dence

¬

and power of the South in Con-
gress

¬

is like any other established fact-
.It

.
only remains for our people to show

themselves as truly great in the time
of their triumph as they have been in
the dark hours of their most sad and
bitter experience. Success is the true
touchstone of merit , and we do not
doubt onr people will show themselves
fully competent to maintain and exalt
the honor" which has with so much
justness been laid upon them.-

B.

.

. X. Allen.
Des Voines Correspondence Chicago Tribune.-

B.
.

. F. Allen now lives in Leadville ,
in a log cabin 15x20 feet in size, con-

taining
¬

three beds , a cook-stove , and
limited furniture. But he has just
paid $60,000 for a silver mine , and has
a large stock of dry goods which he re-
moved

¬

from this city. He yesterday,
by counsel , filed * a bond for
$1,000 with the United States District
Court , for indemnity against waste on
his homestead here , until the Supreme
Court decides on the appeal from the
Circuit Court's order for its surrender
to his creditors. His family now oc-

cupy
¬

it.

Must Take Lower Interest.
Barton Transcript.

The rates of money in the future
will be less than in the past. This is-

a fact that has dawned upon the ap-
prehension

¬

of most people having sur-
plus

¬

funds at their command. Agents
of capitalists are engaged here in look-
ing

¬

up well-placed mortgages upon
real estate which have expired or near-
ly

¬

so , and offering to renew the same
at oi per cent annually , and in some
cases at a trifle lower than that It
will be difficult to obtain six per cent,
interest on safe mortgages hereafter.

STATE JOTTINGS.

Hebron is to have a wind-mill
manufactory.-

Schuyler
.

has over three hundred
school children.-

An
.

anti-treat society is being or-
ganized

¬

in Tecumseh.-

A
.

large amount of wheat is still
being marketed in Kearney.

Railroad building promises to be
brisk in Nebraska this year.

Daily mail service is now had be-

tween
¬

Columbus and Madison.-

A
.

stream of immigration is pour-
ing

¬

into the Republican Valley.
Four wagon loads of eggs left Fre-

mont
¬

last Wednesday for the Hills.
Flowers have made their appear-

ance
¬

on the prairies in Dakota county.
The building racket increases in-

Osceola. . The iron horse is expected
in July.-

Brownville's
.

new public library
and reading-room is nearly ready for
visitors.

The Blue is furnishing the Sew-

ardites
-

with plenty of pite , bass and
catfish.

Nebraska City is chuck full of
people , not an empty house in the
place.

There will be a great demand for
brick in North Platte , this spring and
summer.

Fourteen carloads of hogs and cat-

tle
¬

left Red Cloud for Chicago on Fri-
day

¬

last1.

The freight on goods received at
Falls City , last week , amounted to
over 1000.

The Congregationalists of David
.City are having a splendid church edi-

fice
¬

erected.
;The Masonic and Odd Fellows'

Hall at Geneva is fast approaching
completion.-

An
.

excursion party of farmers
from Rochester , N. Y. , arrived in
Lincoln Tuesday.

Greenwood , Cass county, is in
want of a first-class , sober , industri-
ous

¬

shoemaker.-
Mr.

.

. Clark , of Papillion , shipped a
thousand bushels of oats to Golden ,
Colorado , last week.

The cash receipts at the depot at
Plum Creek for the month of March
amounted to 7000.

Saline county has contracted for
a $14,000 court house , $8,000 of which
is furnished by Wiberites.

Fillmore county gained 2,240 in
population last year nearly thirty-
three and one-third per cent.

The mail is now carried daily
from Orleans to Cedar Bluffs , and tri ¬

weekly frcm Orleans to Keene.-
The people of West Point are

jubilant over the probable extension
of the Elkhorn Valley railroad.

Johnson county's biggest man
weighs 476 pounds , and the smallest
swings the beam at 75 pounds-

.In
.

Sterling precinct , Johnson
courty , there is an increase of 303 in
population over last'year's census.-

A
.

child of Mr. Blair , of Butler
county , died last week by eating
wild parsnip , mistaking for artichoke.

Kearney saloons are to be here-
after

¬

closed on the Sabbath , back-
doors and side doors , as well as front
doors.

The man Livingston, confined in
the Dakota City jail for horsesteal-
ing

¬

, bored out with a hot iron Friday
night.

There are in Brownville 630
children of the school age. The num-
ber

¬

has increased nearly 100 during
the past year.

The manufacturing company re-

cently
¬

organized in Lincoln will make
a specialty of manufacturing the prai-
rie

¬

corn sheller.
About 50,000 fish of different va-

rieties
¬

have been hatched .this spring
at the fishery of Romaine & Decker,
in Sarpy county.

Actual settlers can secure lots
free by building upon them , for the
next thirty days , at Alma , the coun y
seat of Harlan county.

The prospects for a larger num-
ber

¬

of buildings to be erected this
spring , in Harvard and vicinity, are
brighter than any other season.-

Mr.
.

. Fisher , of Golden , Colorado ,
bought a car of fat hogs at Columbus
last week , and several carloads of fat
cattle at Papillion and Fremont.

About 75 families are making ar-
rangements

¬

to come out from Ohio to
Knox county. They are all from one
county and desire to locate in one
body.

The Grand Islanders are bragging
on their new post-office. It is said to-

be one of the nicest and most con-
Seniently

-

arranged post-offices in the
State.

Friday the 18th is Doctor St. Louis'
day of calamity .while Richards' comes
on the 26th. The latter has so far
toned down as to ask his relatives to
pray for him.

The city of Crete was visited
Thursday morning by a very disastrous
fire , in which a number of business
houses were destroyed , and others
more or less damaged.-

On
.

the 13th of May the voters of
Cheyenne county will decide whether
the commissioners shall levy an addi-
tional

¬

special tax of five mills upon
the dollar for the purpose of building
a jail in Sidney.

The citizens of Knox county
want the Santee Sioux Indians re-
moved

¬

to their own lands , and outside
the county and State , for the good of
the people of Northern Nebraska as
well ail the Indians themselves.

The Supreme Court refused a new
trial in the case of Henry A. Schlen-
ker

-
, of Lincoln , and his execution is

fixed for the 13th of June. It will be
remembered that Schlenker shot Flor-
ence

¬

Booth , his mistress , several
months ago.-

A
.

German named Haiffer , living
near the west line of Franklin
county, while walling up a well one
day last week , was buried under
thirty feet of dirt. The well was 115
feet deep , and the body had not been
taken out at last accounts.-

Mr.
.

. E. P. Dalrymples , of the
Middle Loup , a abort time ago found
the bones of two men murdered tin
the Dismal over a year ago. Judge
Halbrook was killed at the same time ,
believed to have been done by the
Hargreav'a trapping party who fled
the country after committing the
wholesale murder.-

TAMMANY.

.

.

THE ORIGIN AND OBJECTS OF THE TAM-

MANY

¬

SOCIETY MEANT TO OFFSET

THE CINCINNATI-
.Interriev

.
with Bos* Keller In Indianapolis Jonr-

nol.
-

.

"Indianapolis ," I said , "wants to
know if Sam Tilden , Robinson , Coop-
er

¬

& Co. are going to run Tammany
bottom side up ? "

"Oh , no ," he replied , "not this
"year.

"Is there any chance that the anti-
Tammany fection will succeed in
choosing its officers at the coming
election in the society ? "

"Not the least not the least The
election takes place on April 21. Til¬

den has nmde tremendous efforts to
get possession of the society. He will
not succeed. "

"How large ia the Tammany socie-
ty

¬

!"
"There are" now about 1,300 mem-

bers
¬

on the rolls. Of these probably
350 are dead. About 100 live outside

the city , but at least half of them will
be here'to vote.1'

"What majority doyou anticipate ! lf

"I had rather not estimate it. It
many not be as broad as a door or as
deep as a well , but it will be enough. "

"What is this Tammany Society ,

anyhow ," I said , "and how came it in-

to

¬

being !"
"Tho Tammany society or Colum-

bian
¬

Order was organized , " he said ,

"in 1789. as a representative of the
Jeffersonian as against the HamiKo-

nian
-

school of politics. It stood for
Republicanism against Federalism ,

and tried to do for the party whose
champion was Jefferson , what the
Society of the Cincinnati was doing
for the party of Adams , Hamilton and
Jay. "

"It was for democracy against
aristocrcy , then ? " I inquired-

."Just
.

that. The members of the
Cincinnati wore silk stockings and
silver buckles ; the Tammany men
were the common people. Tammany
was a secret society , and lodges were
organized in Boston , Philadelphia and
Baltimore. These brauches became
extinct , and ours only is left. "

"What does the word 'Tammany'
mean ? "

"Oh , Tammany , you know , was a
brave and excellent ojd Indian chief
of Pennsylvania. "

IOWA BOILED DOWN.

Pork packing has been resumed in-

Atlantic. .

The Iowa Brewers' association will
meet in Ottumwa on the ICth and 17th-
insts. .

Work on the extension of the Mon-
tezuma

-

branch railroad will begin in-

May. .

Over 161,000 pounds of butter were
shipped from Manchester during the
month of March.

Des Moines will hold special election
on May 1st on the single question of
prohibition or license.

Creston , Union county, has inTes-
ed

-

in population from 3,500 a year ago
to 4,550 at the present time.

Judge Day , of the supreme court , is
soon to build a residence in Council
Bluffs and become a resident of that
city.On

Monday last there were $122-
077.63

, -

in the State treasury. The to-

tal
¬

payments for the past quarter were
48672849.

Iowa has 441 newspapers and period-
icals

¬

, more than double any Southern
State , with the exception of Missouri ,
which has 391.

William Browning , a young man
employed at the Excelsior coal mines
at Oakaloosa , fell down a 60 feet shaft
on the 7th and was killed.

One of the first log cabins erected
in Des Moines was torn down Tuesday
to give way to the incoming Des
Moines and Knoxville road.

Five conductors on the Iowa divis-
ion

¬

of the Illinois Central railroad re-
ceived

¬

their walking papers Wednes-
day

¬

, for reasons not made public.
Mills county is putting in a big

ditch on the Missouri bottom to cost
obout 40000. This will reclaim a
large tract of now overflowed land.

The railroads of the State will carry
firemen at half rates and their car-
riages

¬

free to the tournament which
occurs at Cedar Rapids on the llth of-

June. .

The Muscatine county board of su-

pervisors
¬

on Wednesday appropriated
$20,000 to build a bridge across the
Cedar River , in answer to a petition
of 2,000 tax-payers.

The city council of Boone settled
with Harrison James , of Marahalltown ,
for the 'injuries he received in a de-
fective

¬

sidewalk , by paying him $700
and his doctor and board bills.-

A
.

Dubuquer mannounces his inten-
tion

¬

of immediately erecting and put-
ting

¬

in operation a pork-packing es-

tablishment
¬

that will go ahead of any-
thing

¬

of its kind in the State.-

Hon.
.

. E. Clark , of Iowa City , pur-
chased

¬

the Camanche distillery , re-
cently

¬

seized by the government for
crookedness and sold for 1000. The
property originally cost 20000.

The Norman stallion "Monarch , "
owned by the Mannings of. Alnmakee
county, died the other day from a dose
of poison administered by some un-
known

¬

person. It was valued at $2-
200.

, -

.

Thomas Clarke , a well-to-do farmer
of Delaware county , died suddenly
the other day from an overdose of ar-
senic

¬

, which had been prescribed for him
by a physician , in small quantities.-
He

.

was 55 years old.
James Seevers , one of the oldest

settlers in Mahaska county and one of
the oldest Masons in Iowa , died at-
Oskaloosa on the 7th , at the age of
87. He was the father nf W. H.-

Seevers
.

, one of the Supreme Judges
of Iowa.-

Rev.

.

. H. W. Thomas , D. D. , of Chi-

cago
¬

, will deliver the annual address
in the coming State University com-
mencement

¬

, June 16th. The master's
oration will be by Misa Laura Ensign ,
a graduate several years ago , and now
a teacher in the State Normal School
at Cedar Falls.-

A
.

bad character named John Mason ,
in Bentcn county , was killed by a
party of vigilantes. The parties who
did the lynching were indicted and.the
past two weeks have had their trial in-

Vinton eight of them_ together. Five
were discharged before the case was
given to the jury , and the rest found
guilty of assault with intent to mur-
der

¬

, and sentenced respectively to the
following terms in the penitentiary ,
besides to pay the costs of prosecu-
tion

¬

: Millard Tracy, one year ; An-
drew

¬

Leo. six months ; Wm. Brum-
well , three months.-

WHEELBARROW

.

TRAMPS.
THE ARRIVAL OF PERRY FEABERSIEYEE-

JS W ST KANS S.

Kansas City Times , April 12-

.It
.

is generally presumed that all are
familiar with the $1,500 bet between
Feabenneyer and Potter that both
parties start at the same time from
San Francisco , CaL , and wheel a bar-
row

¬

with 110 pounds weight , and who-
ever

¬

reached New York first was to
take the money. Yesterday Feaber-
meyer arrived in West Kansas , having
thus far , accomplised his journey.
Some four months ago they started ,
Feabermeyer taking the lead and hold-
ing

¬

it till the present time. He gave
a graphic description of his suffer-
ings

¬

while crossing the Rocky
Mountains, stating the snow was
at times two to three feet deep ,
and at one time he was two days with-
out

¬

eating. It was" in crossing these
mountains that he gained on his oppo-
nent

¬

and soon left Potter behind-
.Feabermeyer

.
left Greeley on the 29th ,

arriving here yesterday morning. He
reported Potter at Kit Carson on Tues-
day

¬

, and was now 410 miles ahead of-
him. . During his trip he met with a
severe accident at Russell , falling off a
railway bridge on the line of the Kan-
sas

¬

Pacific Railway , injuring himself
severely and breaking his wheel-
barrow

¬

to atoms. Outside of this
he has not had a great many
mishaps. He is a, short muscular
German , with a frame of iron and a
determined manner and look. The
barrow he wheels is made of seasoned
hickory , very light, with large wheels ,
and is painted slate color. He stop-
ped

¬

for a short time at the Glenn
House, in West Kansas , yesterday ,
and was bored to death with questions ,
which he answered goodnaturedly.-
He

.
will leave for St Louis this moru-

ing
-

accompanied by a friend and um¬

pire. Tho-greatest number of miles
ever made in one day was 41 , fand the
smallest 5. He did not seem the least
fatigued , and stated he was in excel-
lent

¬

health.

Guilty Then, but Innocent Now.
Detroit Post , (Rep. )

While in another article wo quote
from the report of truthful and bold
Ben Wade , and from the testimony of-

eyewitnesses , to show that they knew
that Gen. Chalmers was at Fort Pil-
low

¬

, and was guilty there of the most
infamous and damnable atrocities , it
must be understood that we make no-

charges. . Gen. Chalmers may have
been guilty he doubtless was guilty

at that timeand, he remained guilty
for several years after the close of the
war ; but he may be may be entirely
innocent now ! If a court of review
should be ordered by the President to-

ihvestigate the Fort Pillow massacre ,
it might conclude that there was.
not any Fort Pillow massacre ;

besides , that Gen. Chalmers" conduct
at the massscro was lavdably benevo-
lent

¬

and'pr.iiseworthily charitableand;

recommend him as a proper subject
for a Generalship and a pension in the
army.-

A

.

"Bloody Shirt" and "Dirty Linen
Campaign. "

Augusta (Ga )JConsluutionaHst (Dem.)

As matters are shaping themselves
it appears highly probable that the
contest for the Presidency next year
we be between Tilden and Grant. A
campaign with Tildeu for the standard
bearer on the one hand and Grant on
the otherwould be one of the liveliest
and most bitter in the history of the
nation. All the battles of the war
would bo fought over again , and the
bloody shirt would be freshly ensan-
sanguined

-

for the fray. There would ,

too , be such a washing of the dirty
linen of both parties as was never seen
bef-

ore.SOLOMON'S

.

Low Prices

NO CREDIT CIYEN-PIEASE DON'T. ASK FOR IT.

Best coal oil pcreallon. 15
Bert Standard coal oil. by bbl. 13
Beat Headlight oil. 25
& gallon jacket oil cans. SO

1 gallon oil can. 25
6 best lamp chimneys (all kinds ). 25
One best lamp cUimney (any kind ). 05-

Benzine , best quality, per gal. 25
Lanterns , good article. 35
Good lamps , all complete. 25
0 Argnnd lamp chimneys. 25
Lantern globes , the best. 15
Toilet so.p , per cake. 05
Large chtomos in carved walnut frames. 1 25
3-10 rustic or Grecian frames , class and back 15-

85x21 frames formottoes , rustic or Grecian. . 25
Coal bucket" , good. .. 40
Best brooms. 15
Best Brussels carpet per yard. 95
Best hemp carpet , per yard. 25

Best crockerj' ware , 2'i % below former prices.
Knives and forks at ruices that will surprise all
Granite iron ware at reduced prices.
Window glass , 8x10 , 5c ; or 3 for lOc.
Window glasa , !htl2, 10x12 , 9x14 , 10x11 , 5c each
All other sizes at equally liberal prices ; putty

and tics given free with glass-
.Solomon's

.
Li 'ht Oil for cleaning garments and

clothes of all kinds. (The only pure article n the
dty. ) 60 % less than elsewhere.

Pocket knives , 15c and upwards.
Stereoscopic views , 25c per dozen.
Indian pictures 25c per dozen.
Picture cord two cents per jard.
All styles show-cases at Chicago prices
Laree stock of picture and cornice mouldings ,

all kinds' 50 % off lirt.
Mirror plates , all sizes , at lowest prices in the

dty.
Picture frames of all kinds , made to order, at

prices that will be satisfactory.
Large chromes 2x30 : carted walnut and gilt

frames. Ou-
c.Trunks

.
of all kip Js , 75 cents and up.

Traveling baijq and valises , 50o each.
Wooden buckets , 15c each.
Large tired tubs , 50c each-
.Tinware

.
, all kinds , at lower prices ever offered

in the dty.
Flower pot' 5 rcach.
Wall brackets , all kinds , 25 % less than dollar

stores.
Bird cages , CD cents each , and udwards.
All goods delivered fr-

ee.SOLOMON'S
.

Paint , Oil & Window Glass

Farnham Street ,
C2TOp osite Calduell , Hamilton & Co. '

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON, - PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , and fi-

firstclass in every respect , having recently been
entirely renovated. The public will find it
comfortable acd homelike hone. mar-

StlOODEH HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWA T

Council IHiifis , Iowa
On line of Strec. Railway , Omnibuses to and
from all trains. RATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per
day ; second floor , 2.50 per day ; third floor 82.
The Ircst-furnishcd and most commodious house
in the citv. OEO T. PIIKLVS. Prop.

THE OKTG1NAL-

Cor.. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO , ILL-

.lx"

.

; h±- C -. . .-
PRICKS REDUCED TO

32.00 AHD S2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient to al

places of amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
tabling all modem improvements , pa *enier ele-

vator.&c. . J. II. CUMMINGS , Proprietor-
.ociett

.

* LEGAL NOTICE.-

To

.

Catherine Creighton , non-resident defendant :
You are hereby notified that on this 31st day

of March , A. D. 1879 , Lida Carey , et al , as plain-
tiffs

¬

, filed their petition in the District Court ,
within and for Doug-las CimtyNcbra kaasain3t
you , John D. , and JIary F. Creighton , and Mar-
tha

¬

J. Ittucr , the. object and prayer of which
said petition is to secure the possession and title
to the southeast quarter of the southwest quar-
ter

¬

of section eight , township fifteen , range thir-
teen

¬

east , in said Douglas County. Neb.
You are required to answer said ] etition on or

before the 19th day of May , A D , 1&7-
3.KEMCK

.
& CONXELL.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Dated , March 31st , 1879. aplev tu 4w

GUARDIAN'S SALE.

Notice i hereby given , that byvirtue of a II.
cense pianled to roe as guardian of David W.
Hill and Annie E. Hill , minors , by the District
Couit , within and for Douglas County , Nebras ¬

ka , at its February term, lt 79,1 will , on Satur ¬

day, the 12th day of April , A. D. , 1879 , at the
hour ot 11 o'clock , a. m , at the south door cf
the court house of said county, in the city cf
Omaha , offer for sale the interest of the said
minors in the real estate described in the order
granting the said license , as follows , to-wlt : The
one-third interest of each of said minors in the
following real estate , to-wit : Lot one , in block
one , in Lake's addition to the city of Omaha ;
lots six and seven in block 16 , in Boyd's addi-
tion

¬

to said city ; lots 9,10,11 and 12 in block 12 ;
lots 1 and 2 in block 18 , and lot 8 in block 11 ;
all in E. V. Smith's addition to said city of-
Omaha.. Terms of eale , cash.

EMMA HILL ,
Guardian of David W. Hill and Annie E. Hill.

March 141879. ml4evfrit

A. F. RAFER1 ,

Contractor and Builder ,
1310 Dodge St. , Omaha.

Takes contracts for buildings In ny part of th-
onntry. . Store-fittings , fine front doors , wooden
antles and ven cered work a specialty. Satia-

ed.
-

- . Send for ft.tinn.tes. oc3.lv

6.-

Manufacturer
.

of fire and Burglar ProoJ

VAULT DOORS , JAU. WORK , ETC. ,
Corner Fourteenth and Jackson Sta.

Repairing of all kinds promptly. op* . [fl

'
BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.CALDWELUflAMILTONiCO.

.

.

Business transacted same as that of-
an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or sola.
subject to sight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Issued pay-
able

¬

In three, six : and twelve months ,
bearing : Interest , or on demand with-
out

¬

Interest.
Advances made to customers on ap-

proved
¬

securities at market rates of-
Interest. . *

Buy and sell gold, bills of exchange
Government , State , County and Cfty
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
land

¬

, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope.
Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.augldtf
.

U, S , DEPOSITOKY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OMAHA ,

Cor. Farnbam and Thirteenth Sta.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUA'TZS XROS. ,)
SSTABUgHRD IN 1S56.

Organized as National Bank August 201S83.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000,

Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treamrr
to receive Subscriptions to the

U. S. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HVUUK KOCSTZI , President.

AUGUSTUS KODSTIB , Vice President.-
U.

.

. W. YATKS , Cashier.-
A.

.
. J. POPPLITON, Attorney.

JOBS A. CRIIOBTOH.-
F.

.
. H. DiTis , Asat (feebler.

This bank recelTes deposits without regard to
amount *.

Issues time certificates bearing nterest
Draws drafts on San Frandcco and principal

cities of the United States , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtiea of th * conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for emigrant ! in the In-

man line. . mayldtfA-

TTGRHEYSATLAW. .

DEXTER L. THOMAS.
AT LAW-Cruickshank's BuildATTORNEY

aprStfJ-

OIIN L hBDICK. V. 1. COSS-
SILREDICK & COXXELL ,

A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Omcs : Opposite
_ Court House , Omaha , Nebraska.

ADAMS & SIMERAL ,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW Room 6 Creighto-

CX_ Block , 15th and Douglas streets. no9dh-

G.. F. MANDERSON ,
A TTORNET AT LAW 242 Farnhaai Street

_ X Omaha Nebraska-

.PARKE

.

GODWIN ,
A TTORNEY AT LAW-14th and Douglas

Jrx Streets , with G. W. Doane.-

G.

.

. J. HUNT,
A TTORNEY AT LAW Office 490 ThirteenthA Street, with T. W. T. Richards. lanlltf-

A. . SWARTZLANDE-
A TTORNET AT LAW Cor. 13th and Famham-

jti.. gtreit. may23tl-

WM. . L. PEABODY,
AWYER-Office In Creighton Block , next to-

J Post Office , OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

NOTARY rOBLIC. COLLECTIONS MADE

J' M MACFARLAND ,
A TTORXEV AT LAV Room 3J Union bloc

JT3 . Omaha , Nebraska. jangjtf-

BARTLETF & O'BRIEN ,

Attorneys-at-Law ,

OFFICE Southeast corner 15ah & Douglas-

.Dr.

.

. ALDRICH
MA-

KKlDISEASES OF WOMEN
A SPECIALTY.

Consultation tree at treating rooms , oppoeita
Grand Central hotel , 254 Famham-st. UP STAIR
where tbe Ixttor may be found day or night
Medicine sent by mail or express. Address P. 0
box MS Omana feb6d-

S. . W. RILEY'S

NEW UPHOLSTERY
AND MATTRESS FACTORY,

No. 514 TWELFTH STEEET-
Dn. . FARMIAM AKD DOUOLAS.

Keeps on land makes to order, all kinds
Mattresses. Mattresses of every iptlon
over 33 good as new. Sofas and chairs rcuphus-
tercxi. . Cuts , (Its. makes and lays all kinds o
Carpets and Oil Cloths. Furniture repaire
cleaned and varnished , and chairs caned-

.Jlnkcs
.

a specialty of Fine and Plain Window
Lnmtrequins. On snip , the Wentworth Ccnten-
nl d lied-Flottmn. Dent in use-

.faTKopair
.

anil rc-cushiou Billiard Tables.-
mch2

.
. .Il-

vUNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Oish & Jacobs )

KO. 283 FARNHAM ST. ,
Keeps constantly in hand the most comp.et

stock of Metallic Caskets , all kinds of Wool Co-
mis and shrouds in the city-

.tyOrden

.

by telegraph solicited aad promptly
ittemltvl

PANTS MADE TO ORDER ,
S5 AND UPWARD.

Suits Made to Order , $25 a td tyjtrard-
At Martin's , 214 Farnham.a-

n43m
.

]

OMAHA CONTRACTING &
GRADING CO. ,

DIG CELLARS AND GRADE STREETS
and Lots on short notice. Will also fill lots on
reasonable terms. Orders may be left with Be-
mis

-
& Do wets , Cor. 15th and Douglas.J-

an24tf
.

MARTIN QUICK Secre-

tary.Hame

.

Fastener

Agents wanted for the New HAME FASTENER
Liberal Terms given for County and State rights.
Ornamental and useful. Saves time in fastening
an! H more durable than the old fastener.

Address COULTER & LAUER , Omaha , Neb.

FRANK L. GERHARD ,

0A.SIES3
818 SOUTH 16TII STREET ,

Between Leavenworth and Marcy , OMAHA ,
A large assortment of Silver , White Metal , and

oed Show Cases of the latest improved pat¬
tern*, constantly on hand. Orders by mailpromptly attended to. mchll-1

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
NEW YORK , LONDON , PARIS.

Steamers sail every Saturday from New York
for Southampton and Bremen. Pessengers book-
ed

¬

for London and Paris at Lowest Rates.
RATES OF PASSAGE From New York to

Southampton , London , Havre and Bremen , first
cabin , $100 ; second cabin , 60 ; steerage. ?30 ;
STEERAGE FOR ALL POINTS IN THE SOUTH
OF ENGLAND , S30. Return tickets at reduced
rates. OELRICHS & CO. , 2 Bowling Green , N.-

Y.
.

. AUG.WE'aS.
PUNDT , MEYER * RAAPKE.

febll-em Agents for Omaha

DR. A. S. PEXDERY ,

, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN ,
I HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS MED-

ICAL
-

OFFICE ,
493 TenthStrest , - OMAHA , .NEBRASKA ,

Offering hia services in all departments of-
rwdicine and surjcry , both in general and
special practice , acute and chronic dUeaaes. Can
be consulted nieht and day, and will visit a i
parts of the city rn4 country'on recilpta of let-
ters

¬

or telegrams. " prll-U

FLAVORING EXERAGI&
Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify thnt these gooda

are free from adulteration , richer , more effective , produce
better results than any others , and that they use them in
their own families.

UNIQUE PLRFUMES arc tfie Gems of All Odors

TOOTH EN E. An agreeable , healthful LujjAil 1 su

LEMON SUGAR. A Substitute for Len.oi *
. EXTRACT JAMAICA GING-
ER.nw

.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST GEMS.
The JJest Dry Hop Yeast in the World.

STEELE & PH1CE , Btmfrs. , Chicago , St. louis , and Cincinnati.

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel

Unsurpassed in Construction

Unparalleled in Durability.-

uMisiM

.

iii me BEOA9 GLAJS tfm *

VERY BEST OPERATING ,

AND MOST

PERFECT COOKING STOVE

EVEB OFPEBBD FOS THS P3IC3-

.BIADE

.

010.1' BY
3MT A re

812,614 , CIS & CIS N.TjiAIN STREET , ST. LOUIS , M-
O.SpM.bymLTpN

.

BOGEES , - Omaha , Nebraska.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

J. BROWN & CO. ,

Proprietors.

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

COMPANY

Drafts , Checks , Letter , Bill and Note Headings , Cards ,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , Labels ,

etc. , done in the hest manner , and at
Lowest Possible Pi-ices.

. 3ES3ECO'WJir Ac OO. ,
PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS , OMAH-

A.M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTH
JLSD 9EAUK3 DC *'

GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS , &c ,

ONE MJICEl 6OODS MARKED IN PLAIN

221 and 222 Farabam Street , Cor. 13th.J-

ulyl
.

t(

Morgan & Gallagher ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS ,

OMAHA , - ISTEBBASKA.AG-

EXTS

.

OF THE HAZARD POWDER COMPANY.

J-

"D

_

TEE LARGEST JEWELEY HOUSE IN NEBRASKA
None but Good Goods , and positively the I owest Prices.

First Quality of FRENCH CLOCKS.
Swiss Carved Clocks.
DIAMONDS and other Precious Stones of our own importation , which

ire can Sell Less than Wholesale Prices.-

14k
.

and 18k Jewelry of any desired style made to order.
Highest Price for Black Hills Gold.
Elgin "Watches by the Single Piece at "Wholesale Prices just the . .an.e-

as If you bought a hundred of th m.

Wholesale Agents fo, American Clock Company ,

AND GOKHAM STERLING-POtE SILTEIMVAItE ,
and of the Host Celebrated

Companies. Call on or send for Price List.-

A.

.

. B. IIlBERMAMV & CO.
Corner 13th and Douglas Sts. , OMAHA , NEBRASKA.n-

ovS
.

D. T. MOUNT ,

(Successor to A. KELLY ,)

HARNESS, SADDLES AND WHIPS,
rcu. i.isit or

254 FARNHAM STREET , OPPOSIT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL OMAHA.

febldlyWH

T

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE, BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STEANG , 2D5 Parnham Street , Omaha, Neb


